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date for playing off the game to decide the 
championship of 1903, as well as to take 
Into consideration the matters leading up 
io Westminster’s withdrawal from the as
sociation.

2 o’clock promptly, ind the programme will^ 
be carried through as appended. Every 
event will be contestés by a large number 
Qf'aihletes, and it would not be surprising

hoirie of the races had to be run off in 
heats. In order to allow contests tb'fte 
finished in reasonable time the first of‘the 
races will be callêd" sharp on time, and 
each7 succeeding event kill be carflfed 
through with as short an Interval between 
as possible. It was also decided to cancel 
the tilting bucket evéût and to substitute 
an obstacle race. Other business of minor 
importance was transacted, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

For the benefit of those who intend parti
cipating but .who hawè not yet submitted 
their entries, it Is announced that all ap
plications must be received by Secretary 
Hobbis before to-motrbw evening at 8.30 
o’clock, who may be found from 6 in the 
evening at the J. B. A. A. club rooms.

Following is the revised programme of 
events: - j:

1. 100 yards for boys under 16.
2. 109 yards dash. • ?
3. High Jump. »
4. Hammer throw.
5. 440 yards dash.l •#
6. 120 yards hurdle. -
7. 220 yards dash. ?'
8. Pole vault.
9. Putting 16-pound shot.

10. 1 mile flat.
11. Sack race.
12. 220 yards hurdlfc. ~
13. One half mile flat.
14. Obstacle race, ./
15. Broad jump.
16. 2 mile run.
17. 1 mile relay.

Others held that pupils• occupying rooms 
in the upper story would be completely 
shut off in case of fire, as the only 
means of getting out was by the centre 
staircase, which was immediately above 
the furnaces. . ^ :
It was finally agreed that while the 

matter should not be disregarded, it 
would be better not to take action until 
after an inspection _ of the school had 
been made. '

Trustee Hall offered a suggestion that j preparations, are ip progress among
staircases, guarded with banisters , J. B. A. A. oarsmen for the forthcom- 

on each side, should be placed on the i j11® reEfltta, announced to be
and south end» of the building I °n the 23rd and 24th of July at Port

land. As has been- previously stated In 
these columns, it Is the intention of the 
association to be represented In

mams
£>3

10 HE SCHOOLS& Co SEATTLE, 6; TACOMA, 2.
A number of Victorians witnessed the 

match played on Sunday between, the Seat- 
t’e and Tacoma teams on the grounds of 
the former. This was one of the; North
western League series, and. was won by the 
Seattle twelve by a score of 8 goals to 2.

Describing the game a local spectator 
said that although the playing was at times 
somewhat ragged, for newly organized 
teams both put up exceedingly good 'a- 
crosse. The work of the home* department 
of the Seattle aggregation was especially 
worthy of commendation, one of the ^bright
est players being Oddy, formerly of New 
Westminster. Unfortunately the home did 
not receive particularly reliable support 
from the defence, which was decidedly 
weak. Ed. Milne, formerly of this city, 
and now captain of the Seattle twelve, was 
playing centre and as usual acquitted him
self most creditably.

Tacoma’s strong point was the defence. 
Every time an attack was made they 
bunched like veterans, and If It had not 
been for these tactics the score would like
ly have been doubled. Their home, how
ever, was poor, lacking aggressiveness and 
displaying poor combination.

Score by quarters was as follows: First, 
0; second, 1-1; third, Seattle 2, Tacoma 0; 
fourth, Seattle 5, Tacoma 1; t^otal, 8-2.

THE LOCAL TEAM.
In the next match played by the Victoria 

team there will be a considerable,difference 
In the line-up. Several of the .Imported 
players have left the city, having received 
no encouragement to .stay, after their per
formance in the game with Vancouver on 
the 24th. Both 0[Brien and Cowan will be 
absent. The former took the steamer for 
the Mainland some days ago, and “Sandy” 
Cowan is reported to be .on his way to 
Winnipeg.

In spite of these “serious” losses, how
ever, the local twelve will probaoly be 
much stronger In their next match than In 
the opening game of the season.

Cattanaugh and West are two first-class 
players who have, thrown in their lot with 
the locals permanently, 
with a large number of locals, have been 
training faithfully so as to be prepared for 
the next struggle, whether it be with West
minster or Vancouver.
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THE OAR.
SELECTION OF CREWS.

meeting of trustees

• HELD LAST NIGHTDRY GOODS Ü.ri-
Jfropen

B. C. north
from the balconies. This will be con- ) 
entered by those who inspect the school | 
with the view of mating the fire escapes 1 
sufficiently • adequate to meet any con
tingency.

Supt. Eaton 'brought up the question . . , , ,
be held^No04tlCWardf^l^<>byerfte ! ^ ^practlcln 2rt?“*ShU ‘th

s«n^? s» ssaf | Sirsrcr ür 3been granted by any of the trustees thby ■ ... - ^ ™ r and
. ,?____i., W-Jiùioaâài junior), or fours (senior and Junior), haveshould rememberjiiat the by-law Must been out regaIarly, during the past month

be strictly observed. - | rowing under the careful supervision of
ïn explanation, Chairman Jay said | Coach D. O’Sullivan and other experienced 

that Pnndpal Tait had spoken, to him oarsmen.
in regard to pie jnatter, and he had por some time great Interest has centred 
pointed out that, whole personally haying In the Selection of a jnn«or four. This was 
no objection to the- holding of a concert, 
the by-laWs strictly prohibited1 the sale 
of tickets by pupilç.. If this, had been 
undertaken It was without his sanction.

Continuing, Mr. Eaton quoted the by
laws, showing that the collection of fees 
or the raising of money through general 
solicition was not allowed. He thought 
that Viet origins were perhaps too ready 
to use the children for the exploitation 
of entertainments.

It was decided, on motion, to inform splendid speed, while not being too great a 
Principal Tait of the character of the j strain on the crew. Finlaison, jBrown>and 
by-laws and to request Miss Blackburn, Donaldson all have wonderful staying 
who is preparing a1 concert, to abandon powers and steadiness, 
the idea of imposing an admittance fee. It is perhaps .unnecessary to say that the 

Trustee Mowat «gave notice of motion senior four is training hard, holding a prac- 
to amend the by-laws so that the regu* lice every evening. Although confident, the 
lar collection of subscriptions among the “big four” do.not Intend to allow any Inter- 
children for the purchase of presents for ference with their preparations for the re- 
teachers should be prohibited. He gatta. Messrs. Wilson, .Kennedy, Dllla- 
thought that this habit was becoming al- j bough and Jesse (W. H.), who make up the 
together too prevalent. It was objection- i crew, are enthusiastic over their chances 
able, because it was often- a- hardship ! of winning the coveted trophy once pore 

parents to respond tx> the financial this summer. From what can be gathered
neither the University of Washington dir the 

The introduction of numerous prizes Portland crews are exceptionally strong, 
for competition in the different school» and it is expected that the most dangerous 
was the subject of remark by Supt. ! opponent the Bays will hate will ti>.e the 
Eaton. This wa» against the* bydawS j Nelson* four. The latter four are training 
unless approved by the board, and he hard and are determined to lower the^ue 

K | and-white'colors Of the J. B. A. A. Their
j aggregation Includes some fast oarsmen, 
I one of whom Is* Walter Jesse, a brother of 
j one of those rowing for the local crew.
I Who will represent the club in singles and 

doubles is yet unsettled.

? 9Celebrated Brand of 
Top Shirts, Etc.

Supt. Eaton Declared the Allegations 
Against A. B. Wallace Were With

out Foundation.

every
! event included in the programme of the 
regatta. Xp carrÿ out such à proposal It 
Is necessary, of course, to have a large num- 

Almost all

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF PRETTY

j English { 
« China Tea Sets !(From Thursday's Daily.)

yhe principal ' subject discussed at 
Wednesday’s meeting of the board of. 
stheul trustees was the question of im- 
pruwments and repairs to the different 
schools. In the report of the buildings 
and grounds committee it was proposed 
tu spend in the neighborhood of $1,200 in 
this way, but the amount was decreased 

couple of h vendredi dollars before

Ds Soups f
AND ARMOUR'S t

to be chosen from those younger members 
who acquitted themselves best <n the club’s 
regatta and every day rowing. At a recent 
Informal meeting of the rowing committee 
this crew was chosen, the following being 
the fortunate ones: Stroke, P. Andrews* 3, 
J. Finlaison; 2, T. Brown ; bow, J. uonald- 
son. Andrews is an exceedingly promising 
oarsman, combining strength with coolness 
and Judgment. He has a long powerful 
strdke which send» the shell along at a

-all times. They can always be t mm
m

“tegs
by a
the rccommendatiotisjtbf the -committee 

necepted. Another important mat-
Us.

ter dealt with was the resignation of A. 
1Î. Wallace from the staff of the Central 
school, in connection with which Supt. 
Katou made a statement declaring the 
charges were without foundation. There 
were”present Trustee Jay, who occupied 
the chair, and Trustees Boggs, Lewis, 
jlowat ami Dr. Hall.

V Vancouver milling company wrote 
regarding the proposed- construction of 
portable schools. Plans and specifics-’ 
tiens
enclosed. It was decided, after some 
consideration, to-allow the matter to 
stand over, and on motion the communi
cation was laid on the table.

K. B. Paul, principal of the High 
school, reported having received metric 
weights and measures and elyirt from 
the minister of inland- revenue. These 
had been provided) by the Dominion gov
ernment for use in the schools on recom
mendation of Geo. Riley, M. P. Re
ceived and filed.

Ed. Collis, janitor of South Park 
school, asked for an increase of wages. 
Laid on table.

Ian St. Clair, physical instructor of the 
public schools, wrote informing the 
board that it was his intention to reopen 
summer baths on the "Arm, and- asking

ND PINTS
rreen Turtle, Mock Turtle Mul- 
ue, Clam Chowder, Julienne, Beef 

Partridge, Chicken, Quail

IVif;
!

O'
es, THE KENNEL.

INSTRUCTIONS “iFORWARDED. 
Members of the Victoria Kennel Club he’d 

a meeting Tuesday .evening at the offices 
of Dr. Garesche, FojtjStreet. The business 
to be considered wa 
club’s delegate to 
the Western Kennel League. After some 
discussion the posltlbri of the local associa
tion on the different questions at Issue was 
outlined as follows:,-* j 
‘“To support the applications for member

ship In the league by Western Dog Fancier* 
Association, of Chicago, and to oppose 
similar application of the Seattle Kennel 
Club, as the old clubiis still a metober; to 
support, suggestion (Ot the American Field 
territorial representative officers ;; to sup
port TVY* McConnell’s suggestion^which is 
the point system, ifamely, for English set
ters 160 points, smooth fox terriers 75 
points, Irish setters;' Gordon setters, point
ers, wire fox terirlers, colite»; cocker 
spaniels, 50 points; Irish water; sjfoniels/St. 
Bernards, AIrdale terriers, Irish” terriers, 
bull terriers, 25 polints; all other ^breeds 29 
points. Each dog1 will receive one point 
for each dog he defeats in each tiiow; that 
Is, If the winning dog or winning bitch de
feats 15 dogs, they rwlll get 15 /points to
wards v4 championship. In this Way, put
ting each breed on flan equal tooting and 
making the-numbed 6f points necessary for 
a championship mc^é^or the poi&lar breeds 
with iaoiarge entry? and less foÿ' tne less 
populate breeds with a smaller %mfy.”

It beibg Impossible to send a^ocal repre
sentative, J. C. Bàfrett was appointed- to 
attend: the meeting;1 which tak5d* place on 
Monday» the 13th Inst., at San Jiroe, Cal.

Messrs. McConnell and Dunn* were ap
pointed v a committee to interview 
Swlnerton regarding the propVsâl to hold 

kennel- show In connection with tne forth
coming! fall fair. - Thè meeting' then ad
journ ddr * 9.

OFFICERS ELÈCTE#, 
“President J. J. ^Tulk occupied the cha4r 

at the . annual meeting of tha(1 .Vancouver 
KcnUèf Club, whic^-was held Monday even
ing the rooms' the Tourist Associa
tion,” 'says the News-Advertiser,;

“In calling the meeting to,,^rder, Mr. 
Tulk made brief reference to ,tbe splendid 
record ^attained bf» the -club^,wrhich 
had th^' largest m^ÿibership ot ^ny similar 
organlzhtion in C^ada, and -the spring 
bench A

iCOMPANY, LIMITED One which will meet with your approval—just drop in and take 
a look at them—they tire just the daintest of patterns, the pret
tiest colorings and the best shapes we have yet received, and low 
priced with ail! .

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED the
e Instructions to thefor “knock down” buildings were
general1 meeting of

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

I
-

$5-50
« ! 12 Plates, 12 Cups and Saucers, 2 Cake Plates and Cream Jug %
6) NBBD IT NOW? ç)

..From Set of 40 Pieces
They, togetherupon

demands of the children, •nts for the entire crop
ous

J. B. A. A. v. V. W. A. A.
A£ the .'Caledonia grounds on- Saturday 

afternoon an intermediate league match 
"Witi be ptayed between James Bay and 
Victoria West teams. The players have 
been training hard during the past several 
Weeks and are in the pink of condition. 
Play will commence at 3 o’clock; A general 
admission of 25 cents will be charged, but 
all ladies will be "admitted free to the 
grounds and grand stand.

In order to fully prepare the Bays for the 
struggle a practice match has beén ar
ranged to take placé to-morrow evening 
with the Central junior aggregation. This 
contest wifi start at % o’clock in the eveh- 
iij^, and all who wish to attend are exténd- 
ed a cordial invitation. ’ ;; p

It is not improbable that the Centrals 
wjill graduate into intermediate ranks in the 
cqurse of a few days. The proposal Is being 
considered, and if it is decided upon ' the 
team will no doubt join the intermediate 
league. Such a step would make the com
petition for the city Intermediate cham
pionship interesting, and wotild do'1'much 
tqwards the revival of the sport in Junior 
ranks, as the Central aggregation Is muea 
too strong for any local junior team to 
cope with.

It Is to be hoped that Saturday’s match 
will be attended by a good crowd. The

wherries .thought should be discouraged.
Chairman. Jay then' brought up some 

proposed amendments to the by-laws* 
the purport of which was outlined in 
yesterday’s Times. His reasons for 
wishing to make the rules regarding ab
sence from school oh tardiness more 
stringent was because of the apparent 
lack of discipline among local schools. 
This was especially -the case af’the High 
school. He did not wish'to reflect upon, 
that institution, understanding that the 
conditions were different, many students, 
having to come Miles each day to their 
Studies. The amendments he proposed 
were not new regulations, but were* 
taken from those in force at Tacoma and 
other coast ■ cities.

The meeting then adjourned.

I ask an explanation on several mat
in the heat of the con- ORDERED TO STRIKE.tecs.

troversy between Vancouver and Westmin
ster a number of inexcusable slurs have 
been cast upon the local club.

Marine Firemen Determined to Do 
Àway With the “Crimp” System.for financial support.

In this connection the chairman re
marked that Mr. St. Clair’s generosity in 
allowing the school children the use of 
the baths and in. giving them free in
structions in swimming was deserving of 
some recognition. He suggested that a 
sum of about $50 to- assist in making re
pairs and meeting other expenses be 
voted.

Trustee Boggs was strongly in favor 
of the suggestion. He referred to the 
classes of instruction which had been 
carried! on last year, and Was of the 
opinion that the sum mentioned should 
be set aside as a mark of the board’s 
appreciation.

On motion the matter was ,referred to 
the finance committee, with power to

-o- One of the most unwarranted of these is 
contained in a letter written by R. RyaU, 
secretary of the New Westminster Lacrosse 
Club, and follows; “With reference to the 
complaint that New Westminster has not 
received fair treatment from the associa
tion, it might be said that the Victoria 
club has failed to keep dates and agree
ments with the local club, and Is notorious 
for defaulting games, as well as for. failure 
to pay the required forfeit money.”

It is true that the Victoria club owes 
the association twenty dollars as a forfe’t 
for a game defaulted some time ago. The 
matter was, however, brought up at the

BASEBALL.
COLLEGE VICTORIOUS.

Tuesday evening a match took place be
tween the Vancouverites and St. . Louis 
College juniors at the former’s grounds. 
The game resulted In a win .for thç Jitter 
by a score of 16 to ,12. C. McDougall . gave 
general satisfaçtion as referee. The St. 
Louis College lined up as follows: £. Mc
Donald, pitcher; F. Sweeney, catcher; H. 
Silver, 1st base; P. Medina, 2nd base; J. 
Barclett, 3rd base; M. Keappock, short 
stop; W. Rogers, centre field; E. Smith, left 
field; G. Medina, right field.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
Members of the Victoria (amateur) base

ball club held a profitable practice Tuesday 
evening at Oak Bay. There was a fuU 
attendance, and the new infield, comprising 
Messrs. Kithet, Schwengers, McConnell and 
Potts, is setting a pace that will puzfele the 
Pprt Townsend base runner® on Saturday. 
All 'Are1 playing steadily, their thtrdwlng 
being speedy and reliable. “Jimmy” Hol- 
ness will do the twirling, and his first ap
pearance on the Oak Bay diamond will no 
doubt be welcomed with enthusiasm by the 
fans. McManus will be found again be
hind the home plate, and can be depended 
upon to hold that position down creditably.

Port Townsend has a much stronger ag
gregation than some suppose. There are a 
number of league player® among the" nine, 
and the other® are fast men and all thor
oughly conversant with the Intricacies of 
the game. Their field work Is reported to 
be excellent and the batting exceptionally 
good.

As was mentioned yesterday in these col
umns, • it ha® been decided that the first 
game of the hewly organized nine shall bè 
witnessed, by the ladles of Victoria 1res of 
charge. All who wish to attend are ex
tended a cordial Invitation by officials of 
the club, who have thrown open the re
served seats in the grand stand for their 
accommodation.

Under1 the able supervision of ;,<2apt. 
Rithet thé-batting* of thé locel boys lia im
proving wonderfully. Every evening- the 
players are drilling In the use of the bat, 
and are as a result becoming much more 
proficient. It is understood that every one 
of the.nlne is out for a box of cigar»-which 
has been offered by a local firm foe the 
first player who suoceeds In booking a home 
run.

New York, June 8.—Five thousand 
coast marine firemen, members of the 
Marine Firemen’s Union, located in 
New York, have been ordered out on 
strike by Daniel Sullivan, general 
tary of the national executive committee 
of the firemen’s council. The strike ig 
expected to extend to all coast cities 
from Portland, Me., to Galveston, Texas, 
Aiccording to the expectation of Seere- 
tar Sullivan, about 15,000 men will 
strike.

ever.
daily, 25c. jar, jar

d. secre-

jnd Buns 
Free.

1
, The firemen declare that their strike, 

although called while tha freight hand- 
last meeting of the executive, when dele-^krs are out, is not sympathetic, neither 
gates were present from Westminster, Van
couver and Victoria. It was explained by 
the local representatives that the club was 
behind financially and could not then con
veniently find the money. Everyone pres
ent agreed to allow the matter to stand

to'attract capital.s & Co R. H.
’ R. E. Cornell , Seeks Information to- Be 

Sent to London, Eng., Commercial 
Paper.

is it for increased wages or shorter 
hours, but to do away with what the 
members of -the union consider to be 
their greatest grievance, the “crimp” 
system.

„ , t Secretary Sullivan, in a statement to-
Had there been any pressing for Eight -The Vnmp’ is a fellow

- . !P,T, "I is no doubt that members who goes Vd the high officials of the
boys have gone to a great deal of trouble of the club themselves would have stood coastwise lines and gives them money to 
to; prepare themselves, and promise a first- the expense. Under the circumstances it J control the shippin„ of gremen 
class exhibition of the Canadian national was at least exceedingly bad taste to make 
game. such a statement as that mentioned.

a
act. :•9 1 Supt. Eaton then submitted the resig
nation of A. B. Wallace, until recently 
one of the staff of the Central school. 
Mr. Eaton remarked, in this connection, 
flmt|here had been some gossip relating 
to the cause of Mr. Wallace’s determin
ation to leave the school. He.h*& con
ducted a thorough investigation, and 
took full responsibility in declaring the 
charges without foundation. In order to 
clear Mr. Wallace he made the following 
statement:

“A week ago I was notified that state
ments had been made to. the police de
partment seriously reflecting on the con
duct of the teacher in question. Hq was 
immediately smspended,. and, a little 
later, advised that wTiether the allega
tions were true or false, it was expedi
ent that he should) resign at once. A 
careful inquiry into the case since has 
satisfied me that the facts do not in any 
degree justify the sensational gossip 
that has been current; and that the cir
cumstance, regrettable as it was, should 
not in any way prejudice him in seeking 
an appointment elsewhere,’1

On motion the resignation of Mr. Wal* 
lace was accepted and the temporary 
appointment of Mrs. 
ratified.

Trustee Hall, on behalf of the finance 
committee, reported that bills to the 
amount of $405.33 had been approved
and ordered paid.

A lengthy report was submitted by the 
buildings and grounds committee, recom
mending repairs of various kinds at the 
Victoria West, North Ward, Central, 
High and South Park schools. Approxi
mately the total estimated expense to be 
incurred was $1,276. This, however, 
was reduced some hundred® Of dollars 
when gone over by the board.

Before the report was • taken up, Trus
tee Hall advised the curtailing of ex
penses to as great an extent as possible. 
He pointed out -that of the $2,500 set 
aside for miscellaneous repairs, in the 
neighborhood of $1,000 had already been 
disposed of. If $1,200 more was voted 
away, as the report proposed, there 
would be only about $300 left to meet 
future emergencies. Under the circum- 

he thought the trustees should 
exercise care in, their disposal of the 
funds.

Appended are the moat important 
works which the board decided to under
take on recommendation of -the commit
tee:

R. E. Gosnell, of the bureau of informa
tion, has written to the boards Of trade 
and municipal councils asking for Informa
tion respecting the different localities of the 
province. The purpose of this is to pnbllstF 
the Inforrafctlon in Cojnmerical Intelligence* 
a London, Éng., paper devoted to,trade ex
pansion. A lot of information was pub
lished relative to Ontario, ând It has been 
suggested by the officials of the Canadian 
office In London that British Columbia 
might well follow the example.

Quoting from the letter received from 
the Canadian office In London, Mr. Gosnell 
gives the following information:

4«The people in this country are apt to 
think Industrial openings in Canada are 
only of a character which can be handled 
as large joint stock company enterprises, 
and without a data, to prove the contrary, 
It is very difficult to impress seriously the 
smaller man with anything from two to 
five or ten thousand pound® capital, who 
possesses good business training, that Can
ada teems with opportunities if only they 
are taken In the right way and approached 
with proper caution.

“I am convinced that this is probably 
the beet and most effective way In which 
toi invite British capital to invest and 
locate in Canada, and I make the sugges
tion to you quite unofficially, as one who 
has been connected with the service In 
London for the past 22 years, and who has, 
therefore, some knowledge - of things gen
erally on this side.”

•ash Grocers.

These
‘crimps’ make anywhere from $4,000 to 
$5,000 a year out of the poorly paid and 
hard-working firemen. This money is 
taken out of the wages of the firemen on 
every trip, and then the ‘crimp’ meets 
the head of the. line and shares with him 
the blood money he has taken from the 
firemen.”

He says that protests to the com
panies against this system have been, met 

donials that they had dealings with 
“crimps,” and adds; “Our organization 
has swept the ‘crimp’ out of existence 
in the ports of Boston, Philadelphia, 
Norfolk and Mobile, and we are 
to do the same here in New York.”

le D. W. H. The Westminster club has also blamed 
Victoria for playing Vancouver before the 
latter association had paid the forfeit 
money due on the defaulted match of the 
14th of May. According to the constitution 
no league game can be played by any team 
not having paid money due for defaulting 
games. It Is pointed out, however, that 
before the 24th Victoria had received no 
official notification that the forfeit in ques
tion had not been paid. If this had been 
done, and Vancouver refused to pay over 
the amount, there Is no doubt that the 
local club would have met the expense 
rather than lose the game.

Victoria’s Independent position throughout 
the dispute between Vancouver and New 
Westminster has antagonized both of the 
clubs to a considerable extent. Everything, 
it Js hoped, will be readjusted at to-day’s 
-meeting.

LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.
Wednesday’s meeting of thé executive 

of the Victoria Lacrosse Club was well at
tended. The chair was occupied by Presi
dent Hooper, who, in opening the proceed
ings, announced that the principal business 
to be dealt with was the instructions to the 
oldb’s delegates to a special meeting of the 
Briish Columbia Association at Vancouver 
this morning. There was also a proposal 
to : be submitted regarding a trip to the 
St« Louis exhibition, but: that could be con
sidered Hater.

ow had proved a huge1 success.
“Thé -f treasurer’s, ^report was^then read 

and adopted. It shewed a balance on hand 
of $1^2.85, which r, Is a splendid showing 
aft4r the many expenses in ruopJng a club 
are taken Into consideration.

“The election of__offcers waa- then pro
ceeded with, theipçsults betogias tollows: 
Hon. presidents, Aid. A. Garrett, H. H. 
Abbott^jMrs. T. E. Atkins, Col. IBdwln F. 
Dudley.Sir Charles, Hlbbert Tupper, Mrs.

Dudley, Hon^nCecil Ed war des; 
dent, C. M. Roleton; vice-presidents, Colin 
F. Jackson, E. R. Ricketts; J Secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. J. Dyke; assistant secre
tary, N, C. Sa were; veterinary surgeon, 
Dr. J. B. Hart; executive committee, J. «. 
L. Abpott, J. J. Tulk, Geo. At Welkem, 
Clayton, Leonard, Fitzpatrick”;

TORIES
1 response to a general request It àa® 
d decided to issue the series of historical 
tches from the pen of

with

D. W. HIGGINS
a handsomely bound and Illustrated 

ime of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
ïe of $1.50.
ie stories are about 38 In number and 
e been carefully edited for the press bjr 
author.

going
E. F. presi- A general discussion followed, some fav

oring Imposing upon their representatives 
specific Instructions as to their attitude to
wards Vancouver and Westminster chibs,

SHARKEY MARRIED.

New .York, June 8—The American 
this morning says; “Tom Sharkey, .the- 
pugilist* was married yesterday to Miss 
Catharine McIntosh, a Michigan girl^ 
who for some months past has been em
ployed as a trained nurse in. a hospital 
in this city. Some time ago Sharkey 
was a patient in. the hospital, and Miss 
McIntosh nursed1 him. The courtship wag 
begun at that time.”

and others expresslng the opinion that they 
should be requested to use every endèavor 
to bring about an amicable settlement of 
thé differences between the two Mainland 
teams, being guided by circumstances as 
to what stand was^ taken. Almost fill were 
lfi iavor of the latter course, tt being held 
thijt if mritters could be satisfactorily ar
ranged It would result beneficially to the 
Canidiahf 'national game throughout British 
Columbia.

SALE WILL BE BY 
JB6GB1PT10N ONLY

E. Earsman
-o-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
EGERIA DEFEATED.LACHONS». 'delivery will be about July the let. 

lists will be found at the book stores 
I In the hands of authorized agents.

ASSOCIATION MEETING.
Officials of the Victoria club were yester

day notified by a ..telegram from A. E.
Suckling, secretary ol the B. C. Association, 
that the official resignation of îtew West
minster has been jféceived, and calling a 
general meeting for as early a date as con
venient'to the delegates from Victoria.

Monday night Président Hooper made an 
effort to get together a quorum of the local 
association, but the notice was too short 
and he was unsuccessful in h»s enaeavors.
He and other officers are of the opinion 
that the meeting Should be held Just as 
soon as possible, arid Saturday evening has 
been suggested. Whether this can be ar
ranged, however, là‘doubtful, as it Is not 
probable that all Victoria representatives 
can complete prepaiàtions to leave by that 
time.

Generally, the oplrilon in lacrosse circles 
seems to be that the difficulties between 
the Vancouver and New Westminster clubs 
can be rectified- if a little diplomacy Is 
exercised. The local delegates, to whom 
will be entrusted the task of turning what 
promises to be an exceedingly stormy 
meeting into an amicable gathering, are J.
Mellis, vlce-presideift of the association ;
Stanley Peele andAGco. Snider, members

the council. It'i-ie probable, however, CATTANAUGH RETIRED,
that the latter wlll^be unable to attend, In

plaçe will likely be filled Wednesday another of the Imported play- 
by Thos. Hooper. ' ers took leave of Victoria. This tlrioe it is

All the gentlemen mentioned have a thor- Cattanaugh, who is of the opinion that 
ough grasp of the situation and they- will local lacrosse circles are not congenia’. 
do everything In thplr power to satisfac- Mr. Cattanaugh had a good position here 
torlly settle the dispute. and it was thought he would stay. Al-

Discusslng the quçfitlon Monday one of though he did not show particularly good 
those referred to gave it as his opinion form on the 24th, he is generally aeknowl- 
that If arrangements could be made for edged to be a first-class player, and It Is
playing off the drawn game to decide last thought his loss will weaken the defence ,
year’s championship the main difficulty to some extent. A number of local players Foot Elm has given foot comfort to 
would be surmounted, The feeling between are being trained to fill the vacancies, how- more people than all other foot remedies 
Vancouver and Westminster over this un- ever, and .there Is every reason to believe Pu^ together. If you suffer from bunions, 
decided series was the direct cause of all that in the next match they will* acquit chafing shoes, sweaty feet, etc., try Foot 
the subsequent- trouble. Once, last sum- themselves creditably. Elm. One day will make you a firm be*
mer-g league was disposed of, V thought ON VI(~ORM Uevef to Foot Eta, 25 cents a box, of
alt Other matters vrt>feld adjust themselves. SLUR on vuiukia. ig powders. All dealers, or V. Stot-t
it 4s therefore the’Intention at the forth- Victoria delegates at the meeting of the & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. Will pay 

routing meeting to endeavor to arrange a t British Columbia Association wlll j postage.

“The ereturn Association football game 
between the Egerla team and the local
seniors, played on Saturday at the cricket 

j field, resulted In a victory for the home 
Whllé lit was agreed that the delegates \ players by 2 goals to nil.”—Nanaimo Free

Press.NCEL HOTEL, SICK HEADACHE CUTTING RATES.
should act as Intermediary parties, they 
were made to understand that their Influ
ence should not be thrown either one way 
o^ the other unless positive that the club 
voted for was in the right. Before any 
action was taken the case of Vancouver 
and that of Westminster was to be present
ed by their delegates, and then Victoria’s 
representatives were to take such action as 
they thought advisable.

Geo. Snider, one of the official delegates, 
announced that it was impossible for him 
to get away, and requested that someone 
be appointed to take his proxy. President 
Hooper agreed to go in that capacity. He 
was accompanied by Stanley Peele and J. 
Mellis.

The question of taking part In the lacrosse 
tournament at the St. Louis, exposition was 
thejn discussed. It was agreed, however, 
that the club was not in a position at pres
ent to undertake such a tour. The com
munication was laid on the table.

The meeting then adjourned.

IS A MANIFESTATION OF A DIS
ORDERED LIVER AND SLUG

GISH BOWEL ACTION.
From time immemorial the ordinary 

remedy for sick headache has been- in the 
form of purgative pills, but many people 
prefer to suffer from the headache fhan 
use the drastic purgatives now flooding 
the market.

The simplest and easiest way to cure 
your headache is with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which are good pills, that neither 
gripe, pain or cause any irritation.

Most* pills are not scientific, but Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are most scientific, be
ing prepared from hie own secret 
formula, which he used with marvellous 
success for years in private practice.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pils stimulate the 
liver, improve the digestion, correct ir
regularities of the kidneys. They act so 
gently that* no discomfort is felt. In fact 
you have no annoying consciousness that 
they are at work. This is why they have 
proved such a boon to tens of thousand's 
of elderly persons, and delicate people 
who can’t stand' the shock of the old- 
time purgatives.

Nature causes no distressing alarms, 
likewise a medicine that acts in accord
ance with nature’s laws is sure to per
form its mission in silence, 
describes the action of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills, the most 
agreeable and efficient cure for constipa
tion, sick headache and stomach troubles 
ever compounded.

Refuse any substitute, ins:st on Dt. 
Hamilton’s and you’ll get the beet. Price 
25c. a box or five boxes for $1.00 at all 
druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont, on receipt ejf 

;prièe. / >

London, June 8—The White Star, 
Dominion and Allan lines have decided 

the steerage rates from Liverpool 
and Glasgow to American and Canadian 
ports to $15, commencing June 11th. 
The cut wiil be met by the C. P. R. 
line.

iijgley St. Mrs. Carne, Prop, 

emperance Family Hotel.

ATHLBTICS.
PROGRAMME REVISED.

Tuesday evening a meeting of the com
mittee having in charge the arrangements 
for the meet on Saturday at the exhibition 
driving park, under the auspice® of the 
James Bay Athletic Association, was he'd 
at the club rooms. There was a full at
tendance, and final preparations for the 
event were considered.

It was announced that the decision- to 
allow outside athletes to compete had re
sulted in receiving a number of applica
tions fro mi Vancouver and other outside 
points, all of which had been accepted. 
The number of local entries are also increas
ing. From present Indications the clubs 
that will be most largely represented are 
the Fernwoods, J. B. A. A. and the Army 
and Navy.

Sports are to commence on Saturday at

STOLEN JEWELS FOUND.
to cut

Had Been Taken From Room in New 
York Hotel Occupied by Million

aire’s Wife.LnteD—Agents to séll for Canada’s 
reatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
election of varieties and specialties than 
ver. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
de territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
&r our pocket microscope. Everyone 
pould have one to examine plants and 
ees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
pronto, Ont.

Now York, June S.—Fifty thousand 
dollars’ worth of diamond® and jewellery 
were stolen last night from the Hotel 
Marquise, and later were foutod. by the 
police in a furnished room occupied by 
Wm. J. Dards and Geo. Locker, night 
clerk and head bell boy respectively, at 
the hotel. Both men are under arrest.

The stolen jewels are the property of 
Mrs. Halsey Corwin, wife of a Brooklyn 
millionaire, and were taken from the 
apartments occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Corwin.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Yonr druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you, in 6

MINERAL ACT.
stancesdosion. Where the shooting occurred 

iulvert is built over -a ditch, in which 
re is from half to a foot of water. 
Vhen they arrived at this point one 
n was lying with hi».feet in the water 
I his back bent over the culvert, 
ere he was held by the other, clutch- 
his throat. Opposite the scene the 

thers drew up their horses, jumped to 
road and rushed towards the strug- 

ig men. The murderer sprang to his 
t and confronted thepi with a revolver, 
^atoning to shoot if they 
other dropped into the water. The 

l with the revolver slowly backed 
ly for about 75 yards, then he turned 

jumped the ditch and disappeared 
• the thick bush just as a street car 
ved at the crossing, 
he man who wa® shot was assisted to 
car, brought to town and immediffte- 
:aken to the hospital, where he died 
>re he could be removed from the 
teher. A wound in the pit of the 
it arm and Left side of the back 
nly indicated the course of the bullet, 
here was nothing on the body by 
eh it could be identified. The police 
■ohed the bushes, but found no trace 
:he murderer. The search is still be^ 
prosecuted. Both men were Italians.

, NOTICE.
\

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria .Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton.

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. BS9.214, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining

Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 6th day of June, A. D.% 1904.
CHAS; E. CLARKE.

Victoria West—Blackboards of slated 
cloth In Miss Gardiner’S room, and sun
dry repairs to desks and blinds.

North Ward—Replace treads were 
necessary in north and south staircases, 
paint front fence and repairs to boiler.

Central school—Remove floor of four 
rooms in block. adjoining boys’ building, 
Point janitor’s house and fence, and over
haul pipe® and b(filer.

South Park—Additional stairs to pro
vide better means of exit, as per report 
of architect; repair plaster and leaks, 
paint wood1 work on-front and south side 
of building and paint the fence.

Some discussion1 was raised when the 
recommendation for providing better 
moans of exit from South Park school in 
case of emergency came up. It was con
tended by some that ample precautions™ 
had been taken in the construction of the 
building, and that anything further in 
that direction would be useless expense.

TWENTY ARE DEAD. a
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

—j$___ Ladles’ Favorite,
Ig the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "In the hour 

-jjf and time of need.”
* a \ Prepared In two degrees of 
K - Jr Strength. No. X and No. 2.

_> No. L—For ordinary cases
^ la by far the -best dollar 

r medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees

■œ^r^rti^for cook’. 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as «til pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggist* In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address

No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 
stores.

Madrid, June 8.—Twenty persons were 
killed yesterday by an explosion of fire
damp in a coal mine near Oyiedo.

which ease his
advanced;

Foot Elm Gives
Satisfaction.

BORN.
BEAVER—At Ferule, on May 30th, the 

wife of H. Beaver, ef a daughter.
MARRIED.

LAURIE-LAURIE—At Cranbrook, on Jur*» 
1st, by Rev. Mr. Fortune, R. J. Laurie 

and Miss Annie Laurie.
BEAN-MACCALLUM—At Fernlê, on M y 

31st, by Rev; D. McK. Reid, Frank Be; t 
arid Misa Isabelle MacCallum.

R08KAMP-ANDERSON—At Vancouver, .’V 
C.,' on the 6th Inst., by the Rev. > 
McLeod, Elsie K Anderson and C. Kis- 
karap, both of Victoria.
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